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precise treatment for

varicose veins

W

hen choosing a
physician for treatment
of varicose veins, it is wise
to ask two questions: Is
your vein doctor a Vascular Specialist?
Does he or she have privileges at a local
hospital? It’s your right to know.
Varicose veins will not improve on their own, but they can be successfully treated with minimally-invasive, comfortable procedures. Make
sure you are in the most knowledgeable, skilled hands.
“Varicose veins are insidious,” says Dr. Elizabeth Rachel. She and her
colleagues, Dr. Jung, Dr. Wickel, and Dr. George, offer leading-edge,
comprehensive treatment for venous deficiencies. “It is a progressive
disease, and many people have put up with incompetent veins for so
long that they are accustomed to the feeling of heavy, tired, painful
legs. Fortunately, we have the ability to relieve those symptoms and
return healthy circulation to your legs.”

Mapping the Underlying Problem
At Ultimate Vein Care, your journey to healthier legs begins with
a total mapping of your legs, using ultrasound technology. The
doctors then customize a treatment plan based upon their detailed findings.
The discolored and bulging veins you see on the surface are
the result of what is happening in veins that you can’t see. “Patients are often surprised when we tell them where their problem actually starts in the leg,” says Dr. Rachel.
The surgeons at Ultimate Vein Care draw upon wellproven, targeted techniques: “We employ whatever procedure is
best for the vein we are treating, including endovenous, or within
the vein, procedures that scar and close the incompetent vein. For
the unsightly spider veins that patients want erased, we inject an FDAapproved solution, using special imaging devices for precision. The
solution causes the veins to close and eventually be absorbed by the
body,” explains Dr. Rachel.
“We build relationships with our clients. We enjoy celebrating their
successful results and providing ongoing care to keep their legs healthy
and attractive.”

unwanted body and facial
hair? go for smooth!

T

he old fashioned ways of removing hair—shaving, tweezing, creams, and
waxing—are time consuming and don’t last. Electrolysis can permanently
remove hair, but it is a slow and painful method.
You don’t have to settle for out-of-date solutions. At Ultimate Vein Care, laser
hair removal treatments bring long-lasting results. Call for your first treatment today.

Your specialists at Ultimate
Vein Care are Board Certified
in Vascular Surgery by the
American Board of Surgery:
Matthew T. Jung, MD
Elizabeth S. Rachel, MD
Dean J. Wickel, MD
Salem M. George, MD
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